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Benjamin franklin elementary school la quinta

CSR Rank: 7 out of 102 Percentile: (2016) 61.031-d Compare to 2013 - Rank: 5, API Score: 810 2016 CAASPP Test Score Details: GradeTest TypeMean ScoreExceededStandardMetStandardNearly MetStandard StandardNot Met3English2456.6 32%31%26% 11%3Math2451.3 26%38%20% 16%4English2461.5 17%25%32% 25%4Math2443.3
4%24%43% 29%5English2509.9 22%35%22% 21%5Math2466.4 5%21%31% 43% - Asterisk *, if present, indicates scores are not available (too few)Calculated Percentiles from California School Ratings: English Language Arts/Literacy Mathematics GradePercentileStudents TestedPercentileStudents Tested 382.63%81 75.83%81460.37%75
39.52%75566.62%96 41.4%96 Weighted average for this school's Math and English test scores: 60.91%1-c This school is in the 61.03th percentile1-d when compared to other schools of the same type : Basic Student Ethnicity: Hispanic or Latino 73.42% White 20.27% African American 2.6% Not Reported 1.23% Two or more races 1.23% Filipino 2 0.68%
Asian 0.27% American Indian or Alaska Native 0.27% Information about immunization of the rain:(20 14-15. 98% (85) Conditional friends: 0% (0) 6 Medical Izuzetja: 0% (0) Of Devotion from Belief: 2% (2) Of Religious Faith: 0% (0) Guidance: California School Ratings (CSR) the math scores are calculated for each result, Based on your position on the list.
For a given class level, all English results are inserted into the command list and the percentile for each rating is calculated based on its position in the list. Math and English percent from (a&b above) are weighted, given the number of students who completed each type of test to create a combined Math+English weighted percentage for each school.
Combined maths+English weighted percentages are entered in the list for a particular type of school (elementary/secondary/secondary school/K-12) and the percentage within the school is calculated. How percentages work: The school percentile is a number between 0 and 100 that reflects the percentage of schools of the same type (elementary/middle/high
school/K-12) in California that have the same or lower combined math+English weighted percentage (from 1-c above). For example, a school in the 1970s and 1970s was a school in the 197 The CSR scale is determined by the percentage of the school compared to other schools of the same type in California (from 1-d above). (1 is the worst, 10 is the best).
Schools in the 90th and over have 10 percent, 80%-89.999% rank 9 and so on. A similar number of schools occupy each rank. * This rank is derived from data from the California 2016 Student Performance and Progress Assessment (CAASPP). Alternative schools percentiles but not classified More information: 2016 CAASPP Paper-based test results
Follow us on Instagramfor updates &amp; information!10/26 - 10/30 - Red Ribbon Week (Spirit Week)Mon. 10/26= Proud to be Drug Free Wear red clothesTues. 10/27= Lei off Drugs Wear Hawaiian clothing/leisWed. 10/28 = Don't get tied up in Drugs Wear tie or bowThu. 10/29= Peace Out to Drugs Wear a tie and/or peace signsFri. 10/30= Our school
decides to be drug-free Wear school colorsWed. 10/28 - Class 4 Delivery Pick-Up 8-10amThu. 10/29 - School Party Council meeting. 11/03 - TK/K/1 delivery pick-up from 8.00 to 10.00. 11/04 - 2./3. pick-up from 8.-10.00. 11/04 - PTO meeting at 15:30Thur. 11/05 - Acceptance of supplies in 5th grade from 8:00 to 10.00. 11/11 - NO SCHOOL (Veterans
Day)Pet. 11/13 - End of trimester 1 - Drive-by Rally 2-3 pmMon. 11/16 - Five. 11/20 - Conference week (all-week early release schedule)Pon. 11/23 - Five. 11/27 - NO SCHOOL (Fall Break)Pon & Wed. 7:00 - 9:30 in the morning in the bus loopRead a flyer for more information! Distance learning schedules:Franklin Virtual Learning TK/KindergartenFranklin
Virtual Learning 3rd ClassFranklin Virtual Learning 1st ClassFranklin Virtual Learning 4th GradeFranklin Virtual Learning 2nd ClassFranklin Virtual Learning 5. ClassFranklin Statement mission Write school review about Elementary School Benjamin Franklin Tell people what you like or don't like about Benjamin Franklin Elementary... The review of the
Benjamin Franklin Elementary School California School Directory and related public school and district data files (jointly called Directory) contain information about California schools, districts and school/district administrators who volunteer self-eporise local education agencies (LEAs) to the California Department of Education (CDE) as public convenience.
Because the information is voluntarily self-idein, the Directory does not contain information for each LEA and the information that is in the Directory may be delayed or have errors, errors, incorrect typoses and other inaccurate information. Therefore, information or the absence of information in the directory should not be relied on for any purpose and should
only be used to contact the LEA. CDE makes no representative or warranty, express or implied, in relation to directory information. For information regarding LEA accreditation, please visit the U.S. Accreditation and Quality Assurance Department website. 77800 Calle Tampico, La Quinta, Calif., Vereinigte Staaten 92253 Wright - President, Jaime Brown -
Vice-President, Stephanie Rosales - Treasurer, - Secretary, Jessica Rosales - Fundraising, Belia JuarezMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen Machen, worum is bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erf-hrst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beitr-ge darin posten. Alle ansehen Read more
about wrapping houses for rent and sale near this school This school is estimated at the level of the average school compared to other schools in California. Students here are advancing academically year after year on average, ... In addition, this school has below average results in how it works with the most 100 pupils, on average, in state exams. On
average, students at this school are progressing from class to class compared to students in other schools in the country. Senior advice Test scores at this school are comparable to the state average, although still below the country's colleges. Average test scores in some countries may be so low that many pupils at this school fall short of the level. Parents'
tips Do you notice anything missing or confused? Equity In this school students from the most disadvantaged communities can stay behind compared to other students in the country, and this school can have significant differences in academic achievement. Parent Tips Student Performance Expressed as Percent Academic Progress Less Favorable and Low
Income Test Results Student Tests Other Students at SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT Thanks to the rating shows for ! Check your e-mail mailbox for approval instructions for the scan. Review.
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